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DRAFT MEETING MINUTES

1. Welcome and Apologies

Date 25th January 2017

Location Room G30, 57-59, Bath Road, RG30 2BA

Present Libby Stroud, Pembroke
Douglas Findlay, Pembroke Surgery
James Penn, Milman Road, Dr Mittal,
Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
David Bales, Longbarn Lane
John Missenden, Melrose Surgery
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Francis Brown, Guest, Priory Avenue,
Christopher Mott, Milman Road, Dr Kumar
Martha Klein, London Street
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery

Apologies Phil Lowry, UHC
Laurence Napier-Peele
Caroline Langdon, Russell Street Surgery
Joan Lloyd

James Penn was in the chair. Tom Lake had arranged to leave after item 3. Shaheen Kausar had warned of
late arrival owing to another engagement.

2. Minutes and Matters Arising

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted.

STP: Douglas Findlay suggested that we should get together with Healthwatch and North and West Reading
Patient Voice to discuss our approach. DF

Funding: After some discussion, it was suggested that we contact the CCG (Cathy Winfield) to suggest
funders. TL,JP

3. Bank Account

Tom Lake proposed the resolution: ”That South Reading Patient Voice open an account with the Metro
Bank, signatories to be James Penn, Chair, Shaheen Kausar, Treasurer and Tom Lake, Information Officer;
any two to sign.”

Seconded by Libby Stroud. Christopher Mott asked if this included having a cheque book - most important.
Tom Lake confirmed that it did.
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Rsolution agreed Nem. Con.

4. Recording the Minutes

James Penn thanked Tom Lake for his regular production and printing of the minutes. Douglas Findlay
suggested an action list. Agreed. Christopher Mott noted that he valued the full recording of discussion. TL

James Penn said that an annual report produced in a professional manner would be good. Tom Lake said
that he usually produced quarterly summaries for Wendy Bower.

5. Role of PPGs

Francis Brown noted that PPGs were not good at feedback. And in the Patient Engagement Group we are
not listened to anyway. The PEG Terms of Reference (ToR) were not right. Also he wished to see the ToR
for North and West Reading Patient Voice reviewed. Tom Lake said that he didn’t think out problem in
South Reading was ToR but rather lack of effort to engage more practices and patients.

A group to come together to work on the ToR for PEG and N&W Reading PV: James Penn, Francis Brown,
Douglas Findlay, Shaheen Kausar, Wendy Bower to be invited. JP

6. Year Ahead - the Challenges we Face - Priorities and Strategy

Tom Lake had been contacted by Karen Grannum suggesting Linda Dobraczyk speak about Latent TB in
South Reading and by Kate Powell of Intelligent Health Ltd asking to speak about Beat the Streets.

The meeting agreed that they should not appear at the same meeting. Douglas Findlay thought that speakers
should be relevant and given a tight brief. Latent TB was an easily fixed problem which was given as a an
easy priority - what would be said that had not been said at the Heath and Wellbeing Strategy Consultation
in the Civic Offices? James Penn said we should let them know what SRPV is about.

Tom Lake left at this point.

Douglas Findlay thought that unrepresented practices should be targeted (Christopher Mott - that is how
it was when SRPV was founded), Pat Bunch said we needed to go out to them. Pat Bunch suggested
identifying priorities for the next 6 months and deciding who would best fit them, which Shaheen Kausar
echoed.

James Penn suggested a skills audit, with group members’ skills and contacts and who is best-placed to offer
advice.

Douglas Dean and Douglas Findlay emphasised the important of networks of connections.

Francis Brown noted that N&W Reading Patient Voice had a much higher representation of practices than
South Reading. This produced a lot of sharing at the meetings.

James Penn said that he visited surgeries to get the feel of each place and to put a poster about SRPV
in them. We should be in every surgery. We needed to be in touch with Dr Thava, the SR CCG chair.
(TL: Next available date booked - in June 2017). Christopher Mott noted this was a top priority especially
regarding IT.

There were then further discussions on Connectivity, Consistency across Primary and Advanced Care. Dou-
glas Findlay suggested that we ask the 2 CCG chairs to answer specific questions on STP, ACS, financial
shortfall.

Francis Brown wanted the group to hear about Financing the STP and about how the Health and Wellbeing
Strategy flowed from the JSNA - was it demonstrable?

7. Stalls in Public for Public Engagement

James Penn commented that these have been quite successful but we have to refine what we offer. They are
a first step, bit more specific work is needed.

There was discussion about the messages being given at the Reading Voluntary Action Wellbeing fair. Pat
Bunch commented that Healthwatch was looking more critically than before at what is going to be achieved
by public events.

The importance of specific purpose was emphasised e.g. South Reading CCG’s stand at the East Reading
festival targeting alcohol. What are we looking for? Why are we doing this? What is success? How is it to
be measured?

8. Healthwatch Report

Electronic Prescribing Systems: Healthwatch’s report is available. Note that these systems are opt-in not
opt-out. John Missenden thought it not unreasonable that patients might have to wait at the pharmacy. But
should not be turned away. Christopher Mott pointed out that the introduction of this system illustrated
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again the inadequacy of the consultation process with patients and public. The NHS was not following
its own consultation documents. Douglas Dean said that he could not see the advantage over phoning the
chemist.

9. Reports from PPGs None.

10. Any Other Business

Libby Stroud reported initial considerable difficulties in arranging a hospital dermatology appointment
via Choose & Book. Long-standing problems: surgery (Pembroke) giving no choice for Choose & Book
until pressed; RBH inefficient admin & central appointment system. Resolved by LS phoning surgery
Medical Secretary to get Choose & Book choice, then RBH Dermatology Department direct - appointment
at Townlands Hospital, Henley available (delivered by RBH at Townlands) - waiting time 12 weeks - still a
concern although within NHS constitution limits. Further issues to raise at next meeting. LS

Francis Brown reported that the 2 Patient Voice chairs had been asked to take part in a MORI run 360-
degree survey evaluating their CCG - commissioned by NHS England. To be completed by 24th Feb. Douglas
Findlay suggested sending it round the group. JP

Caroline Langdon, in her apology, had raised three points.

1. The non smoking stall in Broad Street Mall, how much is it costing? It still never seems to have any
visitors.

2. Getting help at home. Why are ”they” waiting for people to almost die before they can get help at
home when they have badly deteriorated, and need it? neighbour’s son has to move into her flat, to
do personal care, practically carry her to the toilet. He had, as it was, been coming 3 times a day.
The doctor kept phoning the services to try and get her help. Then she had to go into hospital. Now
she gets care.

3. I was appalled at the statement by the PM about doctors not working enough hours and would like
to know what you at the meeting think about her remarks.

These could be considered at the next meeting.

Action List
Date Who Urgency Action Status/Done

25/1/17 DF + Arrange meeting with N&W, Healthwatch re
STP

Pending

25/1/17 TL, JP 0 contact CCG/Cathy Winfield re funders Pending

25/1/17 TL + Provide action list 16/2/2017

25/1/17 JP - Meet re ToR Pending

25/1/17 LS + Raise further issues re Choose & Book Pending

25/1/17 JP 0 Consider sending 360-degree survey round
group.

Pending
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